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Attendees: Jay Gonzalez, Glen Shor, Jonathan Gruber, Nancy Turnbull, Joseph Murphy, Rick Lord, Ian 
Duncan, Louis Malzone, Terry Dougherty, and Celia Wcislo.  Robert Johnson attended in place of 
Dolores Mitchell. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:05 AM. 
 
I. Minutes:  The minutes of the November 10, 2010 meeting were approved by unanimous vote. 
 
II. Executive Director’s Report:  Glen Shor opened his report by stating that the December 
enrollment figures for Commonwealth Care (CommCare) and Commonwealth Choice 
(CommChoice) are not yet available.  He assured the Board that the staff of the 
Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority (CCA) is working to solidify these 
figures, which will be made available soon.  Mr. Shor then informed the Board that the CCA 
has been able to finalize CommChoice contracts with all participating carriers for the six 
month period beginning on January 1, 2011.  Mr. Shor thanked the CommChoice carriers for 
their cooperation during the Seal of Approval process.  Secretary Gonzalez also thanked the 
CommChoice carriers for their cooperation and the staff of the CCA for their efforts during 
this process.  Celia Wcislo requested an update on the CommCare Bridge (Bridge) program.  
Secretary Gonzalez stated that there was not an appropriation from the state legislature to 
provide funding for Bridge in FY 2011.  At the direction of Governor Patrick, the 
Commonwealth was able to find other means of funding the program.  Secretary Gonzalez said 
that this funding will allow the program to continue through January 2011, but after that time 
Bridge will require an appropriation from the legislature in order to continue.  Secretary 
Gonzalez assured the Board that sustaining Bridge is a priority of Governor Patrick. 
   
III.    Provider Search Contract Approval (VOTE):  Scott Devonshire explained to the Board the 
rationale behind making a provider search tool available to CommChoice shoppers on the 
CCA’s website and objectives of the provider search project.  Jason Hetherington then 
summarized the process of selecting a vendor to construct the provider search tool for the 
website and displayed the scoring results for the finalists’ bids, with eHealthInsurance Services, 
Inc.(eHealth) receiving the highest score.  Next, Mr. Hetherington provided the Board with a 
demonstration of how the provider search function of the website will appear to CommChoice 
shoppers.  Nancy Turnbull asked if only doctors and hospitals will be included in the provider 
search database.  Mr. Hetherington replied that the database will include primary care 
physicians, specialists, and hospitals.  Mr. Hetherington stated that the CCA will work towards 
finding a way to include community health centers and clinics in the database. 
 
Terry Dougherty arrived at 9:18 AM.  
 
Jonathan Gruber asked how the CCA will ensure that the information they receive from the 
CommChoice carriers is up to date.  Mr. Shor said that the CCA will work with the carriers to 
make sure the information provided on the website is current and expressed his belief that the 
provider search tool will be a great addition to the shopping experience.  Mr. Devonshire stated 
that it is in the best interest of both the CCA and the CommChoice carriers to cooperate in this 
matter.  Mr. Hetherington summarized the details of the provider search vendor contract and 
said that the provider search function should be available to CommChoice shoppers by March 
2011.  In light of the CCA’s need to adjust to national health care reform, Celia Wcislo asked if 
the contract allows for sufficient flexibility.  Mr. Nevins stated that the contract will run for 
eighteen months, and allows for three, one-year extensions at the discretion of the CCA.  He 
assured the Board that the CCA will work with eHealth to adapt and expand their services, if 
necessary, and if this is not possible, the CCA has the option to end their relationship.  Ms. 
Turnbull asked what the CCA will own of the provider search website tool.  Mr. Nevins replied 
that the CCA will own the provider data, and eHealth will own the program which manipulates 
the data.  Ms. Turnbull asked whether eHealth has sustained relationships with any of the 
CommChoice carriers.  Mr. Hetherington replied that eHealth has relationships with Fallon, 
Blue Cross Blue Shield and CeltiCare.  Ms. Turnbull then raised for consideration the fact that 
eHealth also serves as an insurance broker, which Mr. Hetherington confirmed is the case.  
Next, Ms. Turnbull asked if eHealth has a standard procedure for testing the functionality of 
their product.  Mr. Hetherington answered that eHealth utilizes technical checks and testing, as 
well as focus groups to assess the functionality of their provider search tool.  Ms. Turnbull 
asked if the provider search tool would only be offered in English, which Mr. Hetherington 
confirmed.  Mr. Gruber asked if a provider search tool could be offered to CommCare 
members.  Mr. Devonshire stated that CommCare members already have access to a provider 
search tool.  Then Mr. Gruber requested an update on the CCA’s efforts in making an out-of-
pocket-cost calculator available to CommChoice customers.  Mr. Nevins informed the Board 
that this project is part of the FY 2011 CCA goals.  Ms. Wcislo asked how the CCA would 
prevent eHealth from benefiting from information they gain from shoppers, since they also act 
as an insurance broker.  Mr. Nevins and Mr. Devonshire assured the Board that eHealth would 
not gain access to information about CommChoice shoppers.  Ms. Turnbull expressed her 
belief that the CCA might be able to benefit from eHealth’s expertise in dealing with limited 
and tiered network plans.  The Board voted unanimously to allow the CCA to enter into an 
eighteen month contract, with the option for three, one-year extensions, with eHealth. 
   
IV. Student Health Plan Update:  Kevin Counihan opened by providing background information 
about student health insurance, stating that in the past these plans were highly variable in 
benefit level, and typically not comprehensive.  Ms. Wcislo asked whether the new regulations 
under national health care reform apply to student health plans.  Mr. Shor replied that he did 
not think these new regulations would apply, but the Division of Health Care Finance and 
Policy (DHCFP) would be best equipped to answer this question, since they are the principal 
regulator of student health insurance in Massachusetts.  Ian Duncan asked for further 
explanation on the richness of the benefit designs for student health plans.  Ms. Turnbull stated 
that there has been a great degree of variability among the benefits offered through student 
health plans, with some schools offering very rich self-insured plans, such as MIT, Harvard 
and Northeastern.  However, she stated many other schools offer plans which are far less 
robust.  Louis Malzone said Mr. Counihan had mentioned that many of the plans were not 
meeting the bare minimums, and wondered if he meant that the plans were not meeting 
DHCFP regulations.  Mr. Counihan replied that he had not meant to imply that the plans do not 
meet DHCFP regulations.  Mr. Duncan asked what the premiums are for student health plans.  
Mr. Counihan replied that they range between $1,000 and $4,000 a year, with the average 
being about $1,900.  Ms. Turnbull highlighted the fact that when these plans are designed there 
is a tension between the schools wanting to provide adequate coverage and the reality that the 
students adopting these plans are generally part of a lower income bracket.  Ms. Wcislo asked 
which carriers have traditionally offered student health plans.  Mr. Counihan provided 
Consolidated Health Plan and Nationwide Insurance as examples, and stated that carriers based 
in Massachusetts have shown interest in participating in the student health insurance market.  
Mr. Duncan requested information on how the premiums of the student health plans compare 
with the premiums of the Young Adult Plans offered through CommChoice.  Mr. Counihan 
said that he would research this issue and provide Mr. Duncan with the information requested. 
However, Ms. Turnbull pointed out that students and residents eligible for Young Adult Plans 
represent different demographics, which makes them difficult to compare.  Mr. Shor then 
stated that the CCA would send the Board a copy of the DHCFP Student Health Insurance 
Baseline Report. 
 
Mr. Counihan continued by summarizing the goals and request for proposals (RFP) process 
undertaken by the committee charged with improving the value of student health insurance.  
Mr. Shor asked about how a student would opt out of their school’s health insurance plan.  Mr. 
Counihan replied that a student is required to show that they have other insurance or else they 
will be automatically enrolled into their school’s plan.  Mr. Counihan added that this process 
requires a fair amount of administrative work, which is typically subcontracted to a broker 
administrator.  Robert Johnson asked what the difference is between Tier 1 plans, offered to 
community college students, and Tier 2 plans, offered to state university students.  Mr. 
Counihan replied that the two tiers are comparable in benefit level, except that Tier 1 plans do 
not have prescription coverage, while Tier 2 plans do.  Mr. Counihan told the Board that he 
would provide them with a summary of the plans’ benefit designs.  Mr. Johnson asked why 
community college students do not have access to prescription coverage in their plans.  Mr. 
Counihan stated that the committee was charged with enhancing the value of the plans at the 
directive of the schools, and that the decision not to include prescription coverage was made 
by the community colleges.  Mr. Johnson asked if the difference in the plans benefits is a 
reflection of the wealth of the school.  Mr. Counihan said that the benefits of the plans do not 
reflect the wealth of the school since the plans are paid for wholly by the students.  Ms. Wcislo 
expressed her belief that the differences in the plan benefit designs of the community colleges 
and state universities may reflect economic factors, since community college students 
generally come from a lower economic standing than state university students.  Mr. Counihan 
explained that affordability was a major issue in creating the benefit designs for the student 
plans, with prescription coverage being one of the main topics of discussion.  Ms. Wcislo 
asked if the student health insurance provides them with coverage for the entire year, which 
Mr. Counihan confirmed.  Mr. Duncan asked if the state universities and community colleges 
had the option to select another carrier than the one chosen through the RFP process.  Mr. 
Counihan replied that they could not select a different carrier, as both groups had agreed to act 
as a binding consortium.  Ms. Wcislo made the point that acting as a consortium will provide 
the schools with more leverage in negotiations.  Rick Lord asked if there was some 
explanation as to why enrollment in student health insurance plans for both state universities 
and community colleges has increased.  Mr. Counihan replied that increased enrollment can 
partly be attributed to the downturn in the economy, which has helped to increase the 
enrollment totals of the schools, and the fact that these schools now offer more comprehensive 
health insurance.  Mr. Gruber commented that these redesigned student health plans seem to 
be comprehensive and asked how the quality and value of the plans will be maintained in the 
future.  Mr. Counihan explained that the schools only have a one year contract with Blue 
Cross Blue Shield, who was the winning bidder for both the state universities and community 
colleges, and they will conduct another RFP process each year.  Mr. Gruber expressed his 
concern that helping the schools conduct a RFP process each year could create a strain upon 
the staff of the CCA.  Mr. Shor recognized that this is legitimate concern, which the CCA is 
aware of and will continue to assess.  He also stated that the CCA became involved in this 
initiative at the prompting over Governor Patrick and that the CCA feels that this cause 
warranted the CCA stretching its resources.  Ms. Turnbull thanked Mr. Counihan, Cheryl 
Ierna and Nate McKinnon for their efforts in helping to add value to a historically 
dysfunctional market.  Ms. Turnbull also expressed her belief that the CCA’s work with 
student health insurance could lead to business opportunities.  Secretary Gonzalez stated that 
the CCA needs to make sure that it is investing its resources in a way that will allow it to 
accomplish its core mission, but student health insurance is an important issue being addressed 
by the CCA which has warranted its attention.  He expressed his belief that the CCA’s ability 
to innovate and be creative is one of its great characteristics. 
 
Mr. Dougherty asked if the committee has contacted private schools to see if they would like 
to be part of the next procurement process.  Mr. Counihan replied that private universities 
have shown interest, and that they have already had meetings with Association of Independent 
Colleges and Universities of Massachusetts about this matter.  Mr. Shor expressed his support 
of the student health insurance initiative, citing this as an example of a good public policy 
project.  Ms. Wcislo also expressed her support of the project, especially in light of the 
difficulties students have had in obtaining quality health insurance in the past. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:11 AM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andrew J. Graham 
